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Northern Manitoba, Canada has a
long history of producing some of
the largest northern pike in all of
North America. This virtually untouched
wilderness is home to North Star Executive Outpost.
The only property located on famed Knee Lake and
only accessible by air, North Star Executive Outpost
defines seclusion. Only our guests have the
privilege to fish this 50-mile-long lake that is
teaming with giant northern pike and lots of feisty
wa ll eye. At N or t h St a r Exec utive O utpost
experience the world class fishing that made Knee
Lake famous and keeps our guests returning year
after year.
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North Star Executive Outpost is a great option for someone who doesn’t need the extra
amenities of a full-service fishing resort, but also isn’t interested in going to a conventional
rustic outpost.

Here is what you can expect at the North Star Executive Outpost:
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Private lakefront cabins with 24-hour electricity, running water, full bathrooms, bedrooms with
pillow-top beds, furnished living room with wood burning stove, daily housekeeping and
fully-stocked kitchenettes.
Professional fishing guide each day with a 17ft Lund Outfitter boat and 40hp motor. The boats
feature rod storage, livewells, GPS fish locators, spring ride seats, marine band radios and a generous
casting deck.
Delicious fresh walleye shore lunch prepared by your guide. Shore lunches consist of walleye
prepared a variety of ways and tasty side dishes. If you don’t want to have a shore lunch and would
rather maximize your time on the water, a bagged lunch can be provided.
Breakfast and dinner buffets freshly prepared and served in the main lodge every day. Or if you
wish to do your own cooking in your cabin, we will provide all the food for you.
In the main lodge you can relax at our full-service bar, enjoy a game of pool, shuffle board,
satellite TV, try your hand at poker, and also check your emails with our complementary WIFI.
The North Star Executive Outpost store located onsite features, popular fishing lures and
tackle, clothing, beer, soda, bottled water and basic toiletries.

Knee Lake has a long history of
trophy fishing success. Due to its
remote location, countless islands and vast weed beds,
Knee Lake consistently ranks as one of the top lakes in
Manitoba for catching monster northern pike and loads
of walleye. Step aboard one of our spacious Lund boats
powered by a dependable 40hp outboard and get ready
for an unforgettable day of fishing. North Star Executive
Outpost has the exclusive rights to Knee Lake, so fishing
pressure is virtually nonexistent. This fact, combined with
our strict barbless tackle and catch and release policy
for all northern pike, will ensure both a high quality and
quantity fishing experience for generations to come.
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